qe-yast - action #49265
coordination # 49244 (New): YaST Command Line Options TRACKER

[qam][maint][yast2-storage][yast2-storage-ng] Regression test yast disk
2019-03-14 13:51 - pcervinka

Status:

Resolved

Start date:

Priority:

High

Due date:

Assignee:

mgrifalconi

% Done:

100%

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Category:

2019-09-02

Target version:
Description
Create test for yast disk and list:
disks
partitions
Reference:
https://www.suse.com/documentation/sles-15/singlehtml/book_sle_admin/book_sle_admin.html#id-1.3.3.6.13.6.12
History
#1 - 2019-09-02 05:54 - simonlm
- Assignee set to simonlm
- Start date changed from 2019-03-14 to 2019-09-02
#2 - 2019-12-05 08:36 - brhavel
- Subject changed from [qam] Regression test yast disk to [qam][newt][yast2-storage][yast2-storage-ng] Regression test yast disk
#3 - 2019-12-05 14:33 - brhavel
- Subject changed from [qam][newt][yast2-storage][yast2-storage-ng] Regression test yast disk to [qam][maint][yast2-storage][yast2-storage-ng]
Regression test yast disk
there is already pretty extensive test for yast2-storage-ng https://openqa.suse.de/tests/3665501/modules/yast2_storage_ng/steps/1/src (SLES15SP1)
... most probably tests exist also for 12*. So my suggestion is to either extend existing tests or maybe try yast command line options for storage (once
there are any).
simonlm, can you please share how would you like to proceed with this progress ticket?
#4 - 2019-12-06 04:24 - simonlm
- Status changed from New to Blocked
brhavel wrote:
there is already pretty extensive test for yast2-storage-ng https://openqa.suse.de/tests/3665501/modules/yast2_storage_ng/steps/1/src
(SLES15SP1) ... most probably tests exist also for 12*. So my suggestion is to either extend existing tests or maybe try yast command line
options for storage (once there are any).
simonlm, can you please share how would you like to proceed with this progress ticket?
The developers of yast-storage are no longer concerned and may have deprecated the (YaST Command Line) project, see
https://bugzilla.suse.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1150450#c1 comment, developers may not launch new updates about yast-storage under CLI in the
future, Therefore, I think the yast-storage test under CLI should be unnecessary (of course, this should not include X graph and ncurses mode), and
the Beijing QAM team will no longer continue all tasks in the (YaST Command Line) list, ask Vit if in doubt, he knows why.
#5 - 2020-05-05 12:00 - vpelcak
- Priority changed from Normal to Urgent
#6 - 2020-05-06 03:40 - simonlm
- Assignee deleted (simonlm)
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#7 - 2020-05-29 08:11 - tjyrinki_suse
- Priority changed from Urgent to High
Adjusting priority orders of some tickets.
#8 - 2020-07-10 07:50 - geor
- Status changed from Blocked to Workable
#9 - 2020-07-10 07:57 - mgrifalconi
- Assignee set to mgrifalconi
#10 - 2020-07-14 09:06 - mgrifalconi
- % Done changed from 0 to 70
PR https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/10690
#11 - 2020-07-14 11:18 - mgrifalconi
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress
#12 - 2020-07-22 13:16 - mgrifalconi
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 70 to 100
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